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Dear Parent/Carers in KS2,
KS2 Christmas Performances
As you will be aware, we had to make the difficult decision to cancel today’s afternoon and
evening performance as the weather forecast is now showing persistent rain. The reserve day of
Thursday is also not possible as we are being used as a Polling Station.
As I am sure you will appreciate, our school diary is extremely busy with a YR concert, two Y1/2
concerts, a church service, two discos, Christmas lunches, class parties, a whole school trip to the
pantomime and an end of term assembly still to take place. In addition, we have several evening
meetings and events that have been well planned in advance.
We have carefully reviewed our school diary and are able to offer one additional KS2
performance on Friday 13th December at 2-30. There are no alternative days or times that do not
clash with a school event or show very likely rain. The BBC weather suggests that Friday
afternoon will cloudy with a 10% change of light rain – I hope this remains so. Any outstanding
tickets may be used for this event.
Due to the number of children in the KS2 performance (almost 240 children and 15 staff), we are
unable to move the concert into the hall.
We have just shared this news with the children so they are aware of the additional performance.
It will be a very busy day with the pantomime and afternoon concert but we are keen to try and
offer an additional show for the many of you who could not attend today’s cancelled
performances.
Thank you for your understanding and patience.
Yours sincerely,

Mr D Denchfield
Head teacher
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